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NORTHWEST SHIVERING.

That lawn mower is just the idea. A
lawn is not a meadow and the UB9 of the
mower is necessary to prevent its beauti-fo- l
green turf from becoming a hay field.
Yon want smooth verdure for the lawn,
And long grass ia not verdure and only
leaves
stubble when cut. Our lawn
mowers are easily used, and prices at
which we offer them make it fully unnecessary for anyone to have an unsightly yard. The season is advanciug and
the mower is an early necessity. Don't
delay to bny one, and remember, also,
that we carry everything in the hardware
line at the lowest prices.
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fishermen Dismayed.

NO 68

DEMOCRATS FOR SILVER.

Chicago, May 18. There is dismay
the 2,000 or more men engaged in
among
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U.S. Gov't Report
fctreat Damage Done by freezing the
fishing industry in this port over the Preparations for a Grand Campaign
Weather in Wisconsin, Minnesota,
of
Kducatton
of
in
the
Favor
remarkable disappearance of the finny
Mich-lea- n
Michigan and Ohio-La- ke
White Metal.
tribe from Lake Michigan. A dozen or
Wild Wardens Nipped
steam tugs and 200 sail boats emtwenty
Kansas
at
City.
ployed in fishing near Chicago Have
St. Paul, May 13. According to a sugabandoned work.
,i
of Senator Fanlkner, chairman of
gestion
lS.-rsnow
inch
Oshkosb, Wis., May
the Democratic congressional committee,
fell here
and the thermometer ia at
SHOT BY HIS MISTRESS.
Judge E. A. Pardi and other free silver
the'freeziug point. Great damage has
speakers, will probably make a tour next
been done to early fruits, berries and garSenator Peter Morrlasey Killed In St. tail tbrongn Minnesota, North Dakota,
dens.
Idaho, Montana, Washington, Oregon,
Louis Ily Maud r,e
SNOW.
INCHES
OF
TBBII
California, Nevada, Wyoming, Colorado
and Nebraska. Among the speakers will
Green Bay, Wit. A severe blizzard
St. Louis, May '; 13. State Senator be Senator Morgan,
of Alabama; Con
prevailed here from midnight till dawn
was
Peter
acshot and instantly gressman John M. Allen, of Mississippi,
Three inohes of snow fell
R.Morrissey
M.
and
Blaok, of Pennsylvania,
Channcey
companied by a wind blowing at the killed at 8:30 this morning by Maud
of the National Association of
rate of forty miles an hour. Great dam- Lewis, his mistress.
was president
Morrissey
In 1850 the salary of Levy J. Keigthley,
PLACERS.
SAN
io
Democrat
clubs.
to
the fruit, market gardens
age results
asleep when shot. The woman has been
the first postmaster of Lns Vegas, was $7
and growing grain.
acsome
for
unbalanced
time,
mentally
per annnm.
THREE STRONG POINTS.
BLIZZABD IN MINNESOTA.
cording to the statements of her neiirh- The boom at Carlisle and the starting
Claim Placed on Smelter and Other
The
first
information
the
was
Last
Her.
frost
neigh
Minneapolis.
night's
up of the Pyramid mill have already had
of Santa Fe
severe in Minnesota and South .Dakota. bors had of the tragedy was from the
Improvements
their effeot on Lordsbnrg real estate.
In the course of his speech at Denver
Snow fell at EM, Tower and Iron range woman's screams.
, Copper Company.
WAG-NEThey ran in. and on
The Optic: E. W. Pierce, the abscondnight Richard P. Bland covpoints.' Garden truck and small- fruit found her in a frenzy of grief or terror, eredSaturday
three points that have been in disbin. seen in Chiw,
ing
suffered badly and grain in lesser de- leaning over the body and coiling for
DEALERS IN- pute for a generation between the gold
the conflict between the in company with another not a gentlegree. Wheat is reported damaged slight- Pete to oome back.
Respecting
monometallists and the double standard
man, either.
J.
ly and oats in some quarters.
advocates. His statements are fall of Santa Fe Copper company and the placer iMr.
Tnnsill, the owner of the big Tan- ter
in
the
MOBTHBBN
that
it
MICHIGAN OABDENS BUINID.
fresh
1888,
looators,
appears
light.
to
the
Clinging;
sell farm down at Eddy, 1ms .. a 320 ncre
Rigging.
ritorial supreme oourt rendered a de ranch near Hagerman
Menominee, Mioh. A howling blizzard
with a water right
Racine, Wis., May 13. An unknown
of
for the whole.
passed over the oity last night and the
oision
the
and
patent
schooner capsizod off North
survey
annulling
"I have no interest whatever in the
snow is three or four inohes deep
Two thousand shade trees were planted
The orew oan be seen states prodnoing the precious metals, and the San Pedro grant. At that time the
All gardens and many fruit and shade Point
the streets of Hagerman when the
dinging to the rigging. a The tug Gillen, no sympathy for them beyond the inter- Santa Fe Copper company was holding along
trees are ruined.
town was laid off last fall and
has gone to the est and sympathy I have in our common 3,600 acres of that land
they are.
is
it
Detroit. Western Michigan dispatches with the life saving-creadversely,
growing nicely.
country. If the restoration of silver were
received
indicate that the fruit was rescue.
to
con
in
and
United
States
the
alleged,
a mere local question affecting you alone,
The cattle industry has turned thounot injured to any extent by the frost
The copper sands of dollar
would indeed be helpless; and if the flict with that decision.
in circulation in Deming
11X111. V II 1111U
last night. In the northern peninsula
CONDENSATION you
restoration of silver benefited you to the company then asked the court to grant it this spring and the most of it
and northern part of the state heavy snow
belongs to
detriment
the
of
country, you would have the right to file a supersedeas, whioh was looal cattle owners.
ten with a freezing wind, badly damag
no
to
The
in
fact
ask
it.
and
Frames
and mouldings
losses you silver
We have a full line of Picture
right
bill was defeated
As an indication of the business condiThe
time in which
ing vegetables and tender buds.
produoers have sustained on account of agreed to, and thirty days'
in the German parliament.
tions of Deming, the deposits in the bank
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
WHEAT AND OOBN BUXNED IN OHIO.
the demonetization of silver are not to be to file same was given. But the super- of
sedeas was not filed.
Deming are greater than at any time
The author of Trilby, George Do
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
Cleveland, 0. Telegrams from num
compared with the losses of the farmers
The oompany then took an appeal to since the bank has been in existence,
will arrive in New York this week.
of Missouri in the fall of prices of farms
erous points throughout northern Ohio
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furnithe United States supreme court and by
Charles Springer, of Colfax county, has
A special to the Star from Sterling, and
show that the heavy frost last night was
products of the soil, consequent, as
ture, sewing machines and mus cal instruments. Remake matwas a heavy frost Friday we believe, to the demonetization of sil- that final tribunal the deoision of the ter- applied for admission to the bar, the
there
most
Kas.,
in
effects
disastrous
its
on
fruits
says
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.
committee having been apand early vegetables at a number of night and vegetables and small fruit ver. In 1873 the value of one acre of the ritorial supreme court was affirmed in
1892.
pointed in the persons of Attorneys
points. It is said that wheat and oorn suffered.
products of wheat, cotton, corn, oats nnd
The San Pedro placer claim was Long, Jones and Larrszolo.
have been severely damaged and in many
Chicago fruit buyers are buying apples hay was $15.75; in 1893 it was worth $8.15,
on these lands on November 17,
Among the important cases that will
pieces tne corn will have to be replanted. and pears in advance of the maturity of a deoline of nearly 48 per ceLt, and the placed
The temperature fell below tb.6 freezing the crop in Pettis and adjoining counties decline continued during tbe next year. J892. T. B. Catron, C. A. Spiess, J. M. come up for trinl at the Springer conrt,
O'Brien
L.
were
O'Brien
F.
and
the
which
meets
If
will be those of
American
farm products had sold in
point, and ice formed on still water. The in Missouri.
1893 for the prices of 1873 thev would locators, each claiming a fourth interest. Ed. Boylan, and Louis Blair, for murder,
damage is enormous.
John W. Flood, of the
In
January, 1893, Robert Carley, John and the Hill
have brought $1,600,000,000 more money.
case.
FIEBOE N0BTBEB Al MILWAUKEE.
Dsnohue-Kell- y
bank, San Francisoo, an
and others also put a placer
A fierce norther is sweep embezzler, has been sentenced to seven This shows a loss to the American farmers Strumquist,
Milwaukee.
same
weeks
on
location
the
ground. Five
Another World Record. Broken,
on one year's product of more money
Snow is years in prison.
ing over Lake Michigan
San Francisco, Cal., May 13. Frank
than the total value of the whole silver later Dr. Kelley and others put another
reported throughout northern Wisoonsin
on
were
A call for a state silver conf9renoe in
this
location
bat
ground,
M. Bryan, of the Imperial Bicycle club,
output of the United States from 1873 to placer
and much damage has been caused.
Des Moines, Ia.,June 6 has been issued by 1893. If we take the whole of the farm clearly too late; afterward Herman GoodCHI0AO0 SHIVEBINO.
about forty well known Democrats, headed products of Missouri, no doubt this state man and others attempted to locate a has broken the world's record for five
miles. He made it in 12. 13: l (i.
Gov. Bestow.
has lost annually in falling prices, in con- - tewnsite on the same ground, but finding
Chicago. Chicago shivered in a tem- by
with a
perature of 40 degrees
Out of forty applicants for two posi- sequenoe of silver demonetization, at it illegal, abandoned the same; in 1891,
Association of MnrhliiiMtM.
heavy gale blowing off the lake and tions in the agricultural department at least as much as the whole silver output Leonard Lewoshon, of Boston, principal
Cincinnati, Ohio., May 13. The Interin the Santa Fe Copper comstockholder
oolder
of
weather
or
to
men
failed
twenty-twColorado annually. It may be said
promises
Washington,
pany, located a millsite on the surface of national Association of Machinists
OABDENS NIPPED AT KANSAS OITY.
pass, while seven women did pass. The that the prioes of all the products of the the
THE OMLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
San Pedro placer ground.
asked for a charter of affiliation with the
the
women
the
and
the
soil,
mine, and the
jobs.
factory
got
Kansas Oity. Observer Connors states
The San Pedro placer people contend National Federation of Labor. A resoof labor generally, have suffered
that very little damage was done to
Topeka's Lincoln post, G. A. R., the products
was
that their location
made on govern- lution was adopted decloring that none
same ratio."
gardens and none at all to grain by last largest in Kansas, has adopted resolutions in tne
ment land, and, being the prior location, would be employed on typesetting
whioh it protests against the ereotion
in
frost
in
Missouri.
Kansas
and
or
to
Persons
Parties
Bates
night's
to
co
from
made
Speciai
is
those
after the deci- machines in the union offices
$4.00
$3.00
per Day.
Terms,
superior
Garden truck was slightly nipped, but of a monument in the city of Chioago in
"From the passage of our first mint aot sion as aforesaid, and that the Copper those in good standing in the except
dead.
confederate
not seriously injured.
in 1792, until the demonetization act of company oan only hold its lode claims.
memory of the
by the Week or Month.
anion.
The San Pedro placer location covers
Judge Oliver, late attorney general of 1873, the standard silver dollar, 871
Georgia, has been In Phoenix for several grains pure silver, was tbe unit of ao- - the oopper company's smelter, hotel and
THE MARKETS.
Hunting Hook Material.
days, registering under an assumed name, connt or standard of value. The amount other improvements as well as the old
St.' Louis, May 13. Antonio Bean and
quietly investigating the charges and of pure silver in this dollar was never al town of San Pedro, but is not in conflict
New York, May 13. Money on call counter-charge- s
made by the opposing tered, whereas the gold dollar had been with the San Pedro town site adjoining. Louis Budinich, natives of Hungary,' who
per cent; prime mereantile faotions, Governor Hughes, Treasurer Cole twioe changed. For over eighty years,
easy at 1
This, in general terms, is the conten left BnenoB Ayres August 7, 1892, and
and Auditor Leitch upon the one side, and up to 1873, the standard silver dol tion of Mr. O'Brien, who made the placer
4J$.
paper, 8
the entire distance, arrived here
Meade
as
in
Marshal
now
and
and
was
coined
$2.95.
the
lar,
locations in behalf of himself and his tramped Their destination
Silver, 67J; lead,
pure silver,
Secretary Bruce,
is Chicago,
and
of
slow
on
market
Henrie
the
other.
unit
our
act
General
comThe
was
1873
of
genFe
Cattle,
associates. The Santa
Chicago.
coinage!
Copper
which they hope to reach by June 8.
10
cents
5
and
of
lower.
as
'An
act
Democratic
entitled
the
follows:
no
that
locators
contend
the
have
strong,
Many
Sheep
erally
prominent
revising pany
Bean and Budinich have walked 10,480
5 and 10 cents higher.
laws relating rights in law whioh it mast respect, and miles
are advising with Judge Oliver, and
amending tbe
the wildest portions of
Kansas City. Cattle, market steady to and upon his deoision will the decision to the mints and the assay offices and the the prospects appear good for more Snath through
and Central America. The main
slow; Texas steers, $3.00
$1.50; Texas be made in Washington.
coinage of the United States." This act litigation over this famous mining prop- object is the publication of a book desections and erty.
cows, $2.00
$3.25; beef steers, $1.00
Large opportunities for the introduc- contains in all
scribing the countries through which
$5.80; native eows, $2.25
$3.75; stock-er- s tion of American machinery and the in- deals with the management of the mints
WHOXKMAI.K IEAI,KK IX.
Dt. Price's Cream Baking Powder they passed. They leave for Chicago tonnd feeders, $2.75
$1.15; bulls, $2.25 vestment of American eapital are offered and assay offices. The title of the act
World's Fair Hlohest Wledul and fliotoma.
night.
$1 00. Sheep, strong to 10 cents higher. by the peaoe agreement Japan has just and the contents indicate the sole purof the act to be to amend the deA provision
pose
Chicago. Wheat, May,
July,
is
effected
with
China.
KILLED IN KENTUCKY.
A Test Case.
"
Corn, May, 60 ; July, 60
Oats, made that China shall hereafter be open tails relating to the management of the
the
been brought
has
Snit
against
offices
mints
and
the
and
May, 28; July
assay
to the introduction of all forms of modern
ooinage.
collector
and Shoot Ilia Prospective Fntlier-in-Lais nothing whatever in the title of county commissioners,
maohinery and that such machinery shall There
the
act
notice
the
that
and Proceeds with Ills
giving
be admitted free of duty. It will be
purpose of treasurer of the county to prevent the
filed In Ureat Agony.
the act was to displace this old silver collection and
Bride to the Altar.
more
of
any
payment
Midland, Mich., May 13. Mr. and Mrs. worth millions to the United States.
unit and to put in its stead the gold dol taxes for the
purpose of paying princiFrank
Hale were burned to death
lar as the unit of value; nothing to indiand interest on the railroad bonds.
Covington, Ky., May 13. Jos. T. Estes,
cate a purpose to prohibit the coinage of palThe
here yesterday morning. They moved
Office
was brought by M. K. White,
a
farmer of considerable wealth, was
the old silver unit that had had the right Martin suit
into a new house on Saturday night and
!
V. Cox, Eugene Cosgrove, Stephen
of free coinage at our mints and full le Uhle
killed yesterday afternoon by Willing
retired late. They awoke to find the
and G. W. M. Carvil as
gal tender from the foundation of the in behalf of themselves and other tax- Green, a man 22 years old, nearMobnrne.
house In flames and were so hemmed in
government up that time. Notwithstand payers of the oonnty. Tbe hearing is set Green was running away with the daughthat escape was impossible and they died
sections for the 15th inst, before Judge Bantz. ter of Estes and had reached Rev. Mr.
in great agony.
The ohildren were WAS THIS OCCURRENCE ing the act contains
in all, there was no important ohange in The
rescued. The neighbors deelare that the
commissioners having re- Hardwell's residence intending Mr. Hard-welaw
to
the
the
mints
and assays fused county
to perform the ceremony.
relating
Just as
fire was incendiary.
to act in the matter, these
offices and the coinage, excepting that
Not Merely Belief From An Insignificant
out of his buggy, he saw Estook the burden on themselves to lest he stepped
the
But
Human
Life
of
the
son
down
tes
and
the road. Green
Ailment,
part prohibiting
coinage
coming
the law. Messrs. Bell fc Wright filed the
Kaee Track Wambling.
standard silver dollar and substituting the bill. Silver
Inv'olved.
stopped, and, as Estes and son came up,
City Enterprise.13.
raoe
as
The
dollar
for
the
silver
Harlem
dollar
Estes
Green
the
shot
the heart,
above
May
Chicago,
gold
just
anit of aoeount."
traok opened for a two weeks' meeting
killing him, and fired twice at the son,
The newsgatherer on his daily search
Vincent's Vindication.
but without result. Green then proceeddespite last week's raid on the for itemB of interest often comes across
Hon. Wm. A. Vincent, of Chicago, was ed to Bronghtonville, where he and Miss
Hawthorne by the oivio federation. The happenings of more than passing note.
"Immediately after tbe eleotion of Mr. at one time chief
r
justice of the supreme Estes were married. The sheriff here has
Cleveland the
forces of tbe
management announoes that the pro It was during a recent conversation
received a telegram stating that a reward
will not be affected in the least with Mr. A. H. Cransby, the
for the purpose of se- court of New Mexico, and was removed of
country
ceedings
organized
had been offered for the capture
BBEWEBS AND BOTTLEBS 01
commercial traveller, with the curing the repeal of the purchase clause by President Cleveland, owing to his ap- of $250
by the crusade against traok gambling,
Green.
Sherman law. The bankThe oivie federation offloers refuse to say Cochran Lumber Company, that a re- of the
as
W.
of
jury
Dorsey
Stephen
pointment
wnat tney will do aside from the asser porter of the Commercial learned of a ers and bondholders of this eonntry, commissioner.
His dismissal was due to
tion that they will take good care that wonderful case. Mr. Cransby is well aided and supported by the bankers and an
of
the
MANUFAOTUBEBS
acknowledged misapprehension
OF
known in Memphis and surrounding bondholders of Europe, commenced raidgambling shall eeaae.
facts, and the Chicago papers of Wednes1S8
resides
now
and
the
and
set
Kerr
at
treasury gold
country,
ing
deliberately
print a letter received by him
":
street.
to work to bring on a stringency in the day last
SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.
President Cleveland, dated January
"Just ten years ago," said he, "my money market, and to raise the hue and 8,from
WASHINGTON BUDGET.
1889, in whioh the president very gracewife noticed a small lump in her breast.
cry against silver as tbe cause of stringapologizes for his removal, admits
She thought nothing of it, but it in- ency. The money changers of England fully
to have been "unfairly harsh," and ofSew Ulvll Service Commissioner- s- creased in size rapidly, and soon broke induced the government to suspend the itfers
him the chief justiceshipof Montana. Eczema on Face, Neck and Hands
Smallpox in Old Mexico anal
through the skin, and commenced to free coinage of silver for India. This Judge Vincent's friends
out this way have
- was
She
treatunder
was done early in the summer of 1898,
and
discharge.
put
Hood's Sarsaparilla Cured All Imment of the best physicians, but they and evidently for the purpose of affect- always known him to have been in the
Pensions.
purity.
on this proposition.
very soon found that they could do her ing legislation in this country on the sil- right
no good, and simply prescribed antisep- ver question. No sooner had, the British
liiHt.
Letter
Washington, May 13. President Cleve
tics to keep the place clean. Both her government suspended free coinage of '
List of letters remaining uncalled for
land, it is expeeted, will announoe the ap grandmother and aunt, by the way, had silver in India than this faot was seized
in the postoflice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
died with cancer, and when apprised of upon by the gold standard
in this
poihtment of civil servioe commission
tbe week ending May 11, ibvo. u not
doctors told me that they country as a further excuse people
the
this
fact,
to
make
war
to
succeed
Messrs. Roosevelt and Ly would not
ers
oalled for within two weeks will be sent to
to save her ; that she upon silver here. This war
attempt
silver
upon
man, Republicans,
It is under was incurable.
the cancer oaused great oonsternation throughout the dead letter office at Washington.
stood that the new appointees will be had by this time Although
Ortez. Knfelitn
Rnlnnrt. Clinrls
become deep seated, this oountry
and the world.
Col. Rioe, of New York, who was private and her health
Heuavicles. Flrininis Ollvug, Juanita Gar- very low, I had one ol
ciaile
"To give a further object lesson, as it Oarr, Clnrk K
uov.
adto
In
bis
mil
seoretary
early
the most noted specialists of New York
Churchill. C N Mrs
Ribern, lintel Jose
ministration,' and John Harlow, of St to treat her. After treating her awhile, was oalled, to teach the people the bad Dnruti, Pruneiwiuitn 2 Rojiml.JtiuiiGullctfo y
effects
of
silver
coinage, the banking iu Unllpgos, Mr
ntepnson, vv imam u
Louis, superintendent of mails and sub this doctor admitted that the case was stitntions of
Sandoval, Matins
England and of this oountry Gallegu, Romon
sequently promoted to be postmaster by hopeless and further treatment useless.
Sandoval Patriceo
Martin
Gonzales.
a
of
hoarding Grego, Apitn
President Harrison. Prootor, who con It is diffioult to imagine bow despondent began systematic process
Salcido. Austin
Touchie, Norlcluo
tinues on the commission, is a Democrat, we all became, knowing that she must money, drawing in their loans and refus Gresro, Luis L
D
to
Edward
Purclencia
advanoes
their
thus
Holden,
customers,
Trujillo,Deciderio
Kloe is a Democrat and Harlow a Kepub-lioadie, and unable to give her any relief. ing
Miss
Hill,
was
oalled
what
and
preoipitating
pro I.opez. Petrito Rele Vnldes,
I had spent over live hundred dollars
Semon
Vigil,
a 'bankers' panic' Prob Moore, Mr and Mrs
Wi.liams, i P
with the best medical skill to be had, perly oalled
SMALLPOX
BPIDIMIO.
James
Zimmermann, George
was no further hope. ably it was not intended to bring about
and
there
felt
that
adD.
to
C Aocording
as ensued; but the
Washington,
and
In calling please say advertised
"One day I happened to read an ad- such a severe panicneoame
vices received by the Marine hospital seralarmed, not give the date.
people generally
of S. S. S., recommending
vertisement
Mr. Augustug O. Graham
in
severe
is
a
vioe, smallpox
because
were afraid of
epidemio
T. P. Gable,
remedy for cancer, and in view of or that they distrusted onr silver money,
Mexioo. In- that
form at Micas Prietas,
Talihina, Ind. Ter.
in any
they
Postmaster.
money
of the most eminent phythe
failure
spector Chenowith, in his report to Sur- sicians in the. country, I confess I had sense, but, on the contrary, in their eagerMew
son
"Our
Augustus was very severely
geon General Wyman, says; General little faith left in any human agency. ness to possess their money and to hold
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
troubled with eczema. Sores broke out
vaccination and isolation are praoticed However, I
of S.S.S., it, they made a ran on the banks, with
bottle
a
purchased
on his face, neck and hands, and the
here and at other towns in southern Ari- and to
my delight, it seemed to benefit drawing deposits, showing that it was
zona, where sporadie eases of smallpox her; after she had taken a couple of bot- the banks they distrusted, and not the
slightest scratch on his hands would
have reoently ooourred. All north bound tles, the cancer
Decoration day will be observed at
to heal, and as- money of the eonntry. These runs upon
Break Out. In Bad Soros.
began
trains, stages and other conveyances from tonishing as it may seem, a few bottles the banking institutions eaused manv of Roswell.
We persuaded him to take Hood's Sans
Nogales carrying passengers are inspected, more cured her entirely. You cn prob- them to fail; a widespread and disastrous
Numerous new buildings are goiug up
parilla and it has been two or three
baggage fumigated, and passengers re- ably hotter understand how remarka- panto ensued. The object lesson was at Mognllon.
months since he has been troubled. His
ble this cure was, when I explain that now oomplete. England had done her
quired to be vaooinated.
Col. Bill Cook has been set to making
hands are quite smooth. Our nephew,
the canoer had eaten two holes in the part in stopping the ooinage of silver in shirts in Albany prison.
POSTOrriOBS AND FBMSIONS.
Edgar P. Shaver, who lives with as, was
two inches deep. Those healed India. The banking institutions of this
breast
The May number of the Postal Guide
Picnics in the eountry are now the orafflicted similarly only bis case was
and although ten years have eountry and the eastern metropolitan
more severe, accompanied by scrofulous
shows the ohanges in postofOoe from Dee. up entirely,
not a sign of the disease has press had terrorized the people into a der of the day at Deming.
elapsed,
bunches on his neck. He has taken four
Of
1896.
new
the
to
1,568
11, 1894,
May 1,
A handsome brick school bnilding
ever returned, and we are assured of general panic
is
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla and is
postoffloes established during this period the permanence of the cure, which we
"The
friends
of
silver
then
Hagerman.
up.at
put
being
predicted
Colorado has 56, Arizona 6, Idaho 10. at first doubted.
what has taken place. They
ot
inorease
precisely
The
business
on
the Santa
Kansas 30, Montana 10, Nevada 6, New
"I certainly regard SS.S. as the most predicted a great appreciation of fold. Fe is keeping all the boys busy.
Mexioo 11, Utah 4, and Wyoming 15. The wonderful
in the world, and it is a depreciation of prices, hard times and
All kinds of Bough aadYlalahed Lumber; Texas Flooring M
remedy
now well. His skin is as smooth as any
The settlers of Hagerman and the Feliz
inorease is especially marked in the south truly a
those afflicted with business stagnation as the result of sil
the Lowest Market Mas; wladews sad Soon. Also carry oa s
one could wish, and the risings on his
are mostly from northern states.
country
f
of
the
entire
ern
constates,
he
Yes
nearly
disease.
this
terrible
ver
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And, whereas, in and by the said decree, gular la propiedad, frariquioias, derechos dios
tracts for rolling stock have been let in
cada untal
de
a call before buying new or auctionall and singular the said property, fran- y materia, partioularmente descrita en adeudo pagar; se recibira bonoyenponde
St. Louis. The outlook for a revival, not
por tal suma oo
pasado
household
old
off
goods.
were
and
your
ing
chises, rights,
subject matter,
dicha escritura de fideioomiso y en dioho mo el tenedor del mismo estaria intitulado
only in business, but in railroad buildof
the
satisfaction
be
sold
to
for
directed
decreto, inolayendo todoel derecho, titulo a recibir bajo la distribuoion ordenada en
ing, was never better at this season of
the said indebtedness, with interest there- e interes que la dicha Compania Ferrothe yenr than at present. Las Vegas
por tnl decreto , y cada uno de los eer
on from the 8th day of April, A. D. 1895, carrilera, The Texas, Hants Fe and North- ytificados
de dicho interventor de reoibirse
Optic.
at the rate of six per cent per annum, as ern Railroad Company, tenia entonoes, al valor do su
faz, con el oorrespondiente
No sorer Bign of a general and genuine
ex
of
as
and
allowances
the
well
costs,
entonces
en
de
o pneda haber adqnirido
STftRK BROS. NURS
redito.
revival of business could be oited than
penses of the said suit, as mentioned in adelante, en y a todo, y singular, el
5. Dentro de treinta dias de la conflr
the said decree, which bonded indebtedthe foregoing.
de la dioha The Texas, Sano tal
Nothing of the kind
ns aforesaid, ta Fe and Northern Railroad Com- maoion de dioha venta o ventas,
thereon
interest
with
ness,
CO
mas oomo la oorte permits, por
could have been truthfully printed during
to the 8d day of June, A. D. 1895, will pany y tambien
los otros tiempo
todos
up
nnhcacion del comprador, por buena
the life of the McKinley high protective
amount to toe sum oi f i,iyu,b vi.ua.
ferrooarriles perteneoientes o de ser causa demostrada, el comprador o com
Largest Establishment in the West.
tariff law. It remained for business to
And, whereas, although upwards of en adelante adqnlridos por dioha Compradores de dioha propiedad, oompletaran
pick op after the modified Wilson tariff I.OI IMIAXA,
el pago de la entera oantidad ofreoida ai
ILL twenty days have elapsed since the rendi- pania Ferrooarrilera, juntamente eon
los terrenos, vias, lineas, rieles, puen-te- dioho maestre especial; y sopre tai pago,
tion and entry of said deoree, no payment
law became effective. All that is now
Founded 1825.
whatever has been made of the said printrayectos, edifloioi, muelles, desem- - el dicho comprador o compradores esta.
needed to produce a phenomenal and en
or the interest there bsreaderos, estraotaras, ereaoiones,
ran intitulados a recibir esoritura de tras- Acres
Nurseries
30,000 Acre Orchards cipal indebtedness,
(,000
during business boom is the restoration
on, or any other sums required by the
paredes, sparatos, fraoquioias, privi- paso de dioha propiedad, premisas y
of
to
dioha
or
la
of silver to its legitimate place as a
be
said decree
any part
Compania franquioias, del dioho maestre especial, y
paid,
leges y dereohos de
either thereof, and they all remain due and Ferrooarrilera, y tambien todos las
de laa otras partes en esta causa, segnn
money metal.
JOHN F, WiELANDY, Agt,
onrros,
tenders,
payable:
maquinas,
y a
provlsto en y por ei aicno aeoriio, oomin and by the said decree,
material
herrauiienta,
whereas,
And,
msquinarin,
recibir posesicn de la propiedad asi
PRINTER'S INK CAMPAIGN.
Nnnta Ke, New Mexico.
it is. among oilier tt.ings, ordered, ad fabricado y no fabricado, carbon, lena y prada, de las partes qne tienen posesion
The free coinage campaign is to be Orders may be left at the store of Walker A judged and decreed that nil the said enseres de toda clase, pertenecientes a la de la misma.
M oner.
Fechado en Santa Fe, este dia ,8 de
premises and properi.y, real, personal and dicha Compania Ferrocarrilera; tambien
fought out with printer's Ink. Already
mixed, nclit-- and franchises, described in todos los portazgos, rents, produotos y Mavo. A. D' 1895.
it baa given Chicago two new dailies and
as aforesaid, wherever gananciales snoadoa de dioha propiedad y
Antonio Josipb,
the said
big money has been recently put intc
Maestro Especial,
situato, inclnding all sod singular the es- todo derecho de reoibir y rocobrar lo
in
silver
the
el
eetado, derecho,
wings
newspaper plants by
TUBNIB MoCLUBK
ROLSTON,
tate, right, title, interest, possession, tnlsmo; tambien todo
The
in
in
dicha
law
la
or
e
de
and
interes
titulo
Texas,
demands,
SOL.
New York, Indianapolis and Alabama
Johh H. Knaebil,
liens, olaimt,
Railroad
the
or
claimed
and
Northern
Fe
Santa
defendnnt,
Company,
by
Chables Watecmar,
equity, of,
while a flood of literature is ooming from
The Hants Fe Southern Railway Com- en y a toda la propiedad raiz pertene-oient- e
Abogados por el Demandante
both sides of the controversy. The banktambien
todos
the
to
described
dioha
above
or
a
compania;
pany, of, in,
r
con
thousands
edinoios
are
associations
and
los
terrenos
subject-matteprinting
premises,
alqnilados
ing
CLOTHING &
property,
of Ttontesuma Hotel, Laa
sobre ellos; tambien todos los
or any part thereof, shall by the underof pamphlets in their endeavor to head
Hot Mprinsta.
do sgua; tamrentes
f
Vegan
thereunto
frontones
y
Master,
appointSpecial
signed
off the sentiment that Coin's Financial
This famous mountain resort will bs
ed in Aid by the said decree, be Bold as bien todo el estado, derecho, titulo e inFURNISHINGS.
School has aronsed among the people.
en
1895. The Monntain
SO,
June
oualquiera
an entirety, and without an appraisement teres de dicha compania
man
or right of redemption, at public suction, otra corporaciou; por ello intentandose House, near bv and under the same
Among the publications on the eubjeot
For
bidder therefor, in manner de traspnsar al demandants, bajo y por agement, will be opened June 1.
the
to
CsV
highest
now being widely oiroolated by the friends
OMJPa,
hereinafter specified, and virtnd de la antedioha detoripolon, todos passenger and hotel rates and general in
as
form
and
are
to
ot
free
and foes
coinage
"Up
the terms prescribed in and by the y cada on derecho, titnlo e interes ds la formation call on agents dsdw r e route,
Alts complete Um afBojrf OUtk upon
Il.B. LlVTK,
Date," a continuation of Harvey's coin
dioha Compania Ferrocartilera en o a las
decree:
said
ClOtBlBf
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M
book. Mr. Horace White has answered ug.
Therefore, I, the undersigned, Antonio premisas arriba menflionauas o aesaritas.
asm
o tonedora de Ins
Gro, T. NioaotsoK, O. P. A.
"Coin" in "Coin's Financial Fool." Mr,
Jooeph, the snnl Special Master, acting ja sea cmno Inquilinn

Edward Wisuer, of Louisiana, is tho au
thor of "Cash vs. Coin," another answer
Harvey's book. The editor of the
Bankers' Magazine has also replied to
EV
RY
WEtlfcAN PRINTING CO.
Coin" at some length, and adds in the
same pamphlet a paper by Mr. Stevens,
of Bradstreet's, on wheat crops
as Secoml Class ruatler at the editor
and the cause of low prioes, and another
5anta 5'e Host Office.
by Mr. Hubbard, the cotton expert, on
the cotton situation, with referenoe to
KATE OP SUBSCRIPTIONS.
ow prices.
So it is to be a campaign of
215
$
Daily, per week, by carfiar
sure
ducation
1 00
enough.
t'aily, per month, by earner
1 00
lUily, per month, by mail
2 60
raily, three mouths, by mail
COMMENTS.
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
10
00
Daily, one y?ar. bv umi'.
25
Weekly. Pr month
Politics).
75
More Busincss-- Le
J7aekly, perqnarter
1 00
ft'etly, per sixearmonths
The Santa Fe Nkw Mexican has dropped
00
2
WVwkly, per
a column or two of political matter to
make room for good live territorial min- ng news. That's right. If every news
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-b!paper in JNew Mexico wouiu puy ujuic
attention to her mines and less attention
monthly.
Ail communication intended forpublica to her politics it would be a far more
tio'i must be accompanied by the writer's prosperous section than it is. iimsouru
a.'".e and address not for publication but Advocate.
s evidence of eood faith, and should bo ad
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business snoulil he lidressed
They've Already 'omo
New Mexican Printing Co..
Some startlins developments are prom
Santa Fe, New Mexico. ised from Santa Fe when the Chavez murder oase gets well under way. The legal

.otico of Hale.
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The Short Line
To all Points

flat-openi-

til

ti

East, North.
South and
West.
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FLAT-OPENIN-
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$1,160,-238.8-
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THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
H. S. LTJTZ,
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. II.
Div. Fi t. Agt., El Paso, Tex.
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ORCHARDS
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FBOFESSIONAL

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
Santa ire, a. JU., praoiiees in supreme and all district courts of New Mex

C1ARDS,

K

ferro-oarr-

A

ioo.

B. BRADY,

entist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
T. F. CONWAY,
Spitz Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to Attorney and Oonnselor at Law, Silver
13 a. m.; n to a p.m.
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to ms oare.
Pr tice in all the oonrts in trie territory
ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

A. B . RENEHAN,
at
Law , Practices in all terri
Attorney
torial oonrts. Commissioner court of
MAX FROST,
claims. Collections and title searching.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Meiioo. Offloe with
E.A.Fiske,Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

'

as

VICTORY

fc POPE,
Fe. N. M.
law.
at
Santa
Attorneys
practice in all the eonrts.

Will

A LADY'S TOILET
'

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Office In Qriffln hlook. Collections
searohing titles a specialty.

and

Is not complete
without an ideal

POnPLEJllOM
,

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

FOWDEB.

la

EDWARD

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several eonrts of the territory. Prompt
attention siven to all business intrusted
to hie oare. Offloe inCatrnn blook.
A. A.

Fbbikin,

-

Elfeoo Bioi

Late Asso. Justice N. M. sup. uourt.
FREEMAN A BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Soeorro, N. M. Wil
practice in the oonrts of Sooorro.
Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the supreme and u. o. juana ounris mt
Santa Fe.
Lin-ool-

pozzoras
every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
1
rightly used is invisible. A most
dc'icate and desirable protection I'
to the lace in wis climate.
Combines

Imlit npm having ths
K&fl

it n ro

gannlne.

MU lYMmtBt.

3

Physicians
prescribe- .Scott's Emulsion of
Cod-livOil and Hypophos-phite- s
because they find their
patients can tolerate it for a
long time, as it does not upset
er

the stomach nor derange the
digestion like the plain oil.
Scott's Emulsion is as much
easier to digest than the plain
oil as milk is easier to digest
than butter, besides, the fish-ftaste is 'taken out of the oil,
and it is almost palatable. The
way sickly children, emaciated,
anaemic and consumptive adults,
gain flesh on Scott's Emulsion
iu very remarkable.

at

Don't be pirmudetl to accept a
Scott & Bowne, N, Y. All Druggists.

John, she said, as she looked up from
her paper,. I see they are still talking
abou this Mr. Golf of Mew York. His
name isn't Golf; it's Goff, he corrected
I guess I know how it's spelled as well
as you do, she returned, sharply. But if
the game of golf is called goff, I'd like
to nave you explain to me wtiy the man
Goff isn't Golf.
Where the beginning

of my fame?
I cannot be assured
Just how or where I caught the ill
Of which I have been oared.
THii HUSBAND.

At a Sorosis dinner sceutly tho lady who
responded to the toast Our HuhWjIs" gave
tve following vtres :
Who weds because we are so dear
And then forgets when it is here
The anniversary every year?
The husband.
Who when he's donning evening clothes
Would with an angel come to blows
And lets the whole house hear his woes?
The husbund.

evlstiMe!
SOc. and

$1.

Who sometimes makes us quail and quake
With tales about the bread and cake

Eis mother used to make and bake?
The husband.

SUNBEAMS.

Who calls the landlord with a frown
And then slips out and goes up town,
While wifey talks that landlord down?
The husband.

The fnnny mnn rejoice because
They're through with coal and snow
But how abont those carpets, boys,
That need a beating so?

But when the .clouds are dark and gray
And ruin seems not far away,
Who takes the helm and saves the day?
The husband.

When on the High Seas,

On the rail, on a steamboat, aboard a fish
ing smack, or yachting on the ooast, Hos
tetter Stomaoh Bitters will be found a

reliable means of averting and relieving
ailments to which travelers, mariners anil
emigrants are peculiarly snbjeot. Ser
captains, Bhip dootors, voyagers or so
journers in the tropics, and all about to
encounter unaoclimated, an nnaooustomed
or dangerous climate, should not neglect
to avail themselves of this Baleguard of
merit.
well ascertained and
Constipation, biliousness, malarial fever,
indigestion, rheumatism and affections of
the bladder and kidneys are among '.he
ailments which it eradicates, and it may
be resorted to not only with confidence
in its remedial efficacy, but also in its
perfect freedom from every objectionable
ingredient, since it is derived from the
.purest and most salutary sources. It
counteracts the effects of unwholesome
food and water.
long-trie-

Who grumbles lots, as well we know,
That here no wine shall ever flow,
Yet in his heart is glad 'tis so?

The husband.

And so, in water pure and clear,
Fit emblem of our sisters here,
I drink the health of those so dear
Our husbands.
Detroit Free Press.

BEHIND THE SCENES.

d

his borough surveyor 's 'salary as honestly as if he depended on it for his
daily bread.
People call him a raiser, but little
oared he for that. The widow, the fatherless and he that was ready to perish
could tell a different tale, and Hobart
Renshaw, qnaint and eocentrio though
he was, could read the book of human
character with an almost unerring eye.

life-lou- g

;

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and we
went to the Holden drug store land procured a bottle of it. It gave Mr. Garter
prompt relief and I can vouch for Hb
having cured me." For sale by A. C

his youth:

Black eyes most dazzle at a ball :
Blue eyes most please when shadows fall.

"And whioh do you like best, Paul
eh?"

"They are both of them charming!"
energetically answered the young man.
;
Her bonnet was a symphony,
"Upon my life, uncle, I sometimes wish
that the Turkish system prevailed here,
Her gown a poem burst
and that I could marry both of them. "
Upon the world, her wrap an ode,
"Difficult to decide which is the most
In dresi she was well versed.
fascinating?" questioned Uncle Hobart.
: "But the thing is, my lad, which-wilWhat China needs
;'
wash and wear the best for everyday
.To remove the tarnish,
;
life?"
'
more
few
dab
Isji
"That is a question which the future
Of Japan varnish.
,
will decide, unole. Unfortunately we
have no chemical test to decide the mat-

.'

:C

Ire'iud, jr.

,

l

ter."
:"Thiuk not?" said Unole Hobart dryly. "Look here, Paul, up to the present
time you have only seen these girls
through the ohiarosouro of visiting dress
and company manners. What would
-

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

.

her mother. "
"I believe you are right, Unole Ho
bart," Baid Paul.

t

"But tell

me, Paul, bow you came

LAME BACK,

DEBILITY, Etc.

OT

BE SICK

-

"Three Classes of Men'
i.

Electro-Medic-

al

The

DISCOVERY

ATLANTIC

RAILROAD.

(J.

W.

PES
of.
SMEW

Reinhart, John J. MoConk, Joseph
C. Wilson, Reoeivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 39.

ME

FFERS uneqnaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the home - seeker generally.
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produoes bountiful orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In euoh fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, cherry, quiuce, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority prouonuoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple oonntry in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry ia
the Peeos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
s
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
the 1'eoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
cUninte, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will, cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in valne.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the insre rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Feliz seotion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lauds to meet
the wants of nilraw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa anil other orops. Iu the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
IhtSB tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company fur throe
years tit the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
dusoribinjj the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION' REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
semi-tropic-

water-right-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

a if A'3"

f;

c- -

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

" MEN

VIGOR

(XsUbllaha

Easily, Ouiokly, Permanently Rettsred.
early
later excesses, tna results

01

overwork, sickness, worry,am.
strenBrLn. aevetopment ana tone given to
leverv organ ana portion
of the body. Simple, natural methods. Immediate improvement seen.
Failure impossible. 2,000 references. Book,
and
proofs mailed (sealed) free.
explanation

00., Buffalo,

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

N.Y.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

1, 1891.

Leave Chioago at 10:00 p. m.: 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:15 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:65 p. m.

ISM

Weakness. Narrossneaa,
and all the train
Debility,
errors or
of evils from

ERIE MEDICAL
In Effect Sunday, November

VALL EY

I

PACIFIC

Items of Interest

By the Wabnnli

M an.

Bulletin No. i. The real and personal
property in this country is nssessed at
$17,13S),!103,45.

The Wabash Line is the shortest

PUBLISHERS OP

be

Ele
gant trains. Finest dining cars service.
The fishermen along onr coasts and in
our waters, catch $15,OCO,000 worth of
fish every year.
The Wabash will ticket you to Chicago
WESTWARD
STATIONS
EASTWARD
Toledo, Detroit or any eastern point, an
Lv.
Ar.
you will be perfectly satisfied.
9:40p. 3:30a. ..Albuquerque.. . 8:15n. 6:10a
The farmers and stock raisers of tliii
2:45a. 9:10a.
8:35p. l:35p.
.Coolldge
3:07a. 9:lna.i
1
z
mm.
have live stock valued at $2,208,
mud,
Wingate
country
3 :35a. 10:05a,
2:20d. 12:35a,
Gallup
5:30a. 12:03p. .Navajo Springs.. !12:03p. 10:18p. 767,573.
The Wabash runs through Sleeperi
6:50a. 1:25a. ...Holbrook
10:40a. 8:55p.
8:10a. 2:.5p.
Winslow
9:30a. 7:50p. from Chicago to Mew York and Boston
10:45a. 5:10p.
7:2Ca. 5: 40p.
Flagstaff
The total valuation of all the farm pro
12 Slop. 7!35p
Williams
6:00a. 4:20p.
l:35p. 8:40p ....Ash Fork..... 4:30a. 3:55p, ducts of every description was by the
2:43l). 9:50p,
8:ia. 2:00p, last census 12,460,107,164.
Seligman
4:05i). ll:40p, ..Peach Springs.. 2:10a. 12:40d
The Wabash rnns
Sleepers be
6:05p. 1:40a.
Kingman
lliSip. 10:10a. tweeu St. Louis and through
Buffalo, Mew York
8:30p. 4:10a. .. .Needles, Cal. .. 8:50p. 7:50tt.
Blake
10:30p. 6:10a.
7:35p. 6:10a, and Boston.
12:50a. 9:00a.
Bagdad
5:10p. 3:10a,
Our savings banks have $1,739,006,706
Dairirett
3:52a. 12:07p.
2:43p. 12:32a,
4:15a. 2:20p. Ar B arstow. . Lv 2:2. 12:10a, deposited with them as the surplus earn
..Lvl
6:00p.i Ar....Mojave.
incrs of the people.
l:00p.
Any tioket Agent will recommend the
s
lino. They
Wabash as a strictly
tried it.
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p. have
Look out for Bulletin Mo. 5.
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
C. M. Hampson,
p. m.
Commercial Agent,
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
Denver, Colorado,
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:16 p. m.
Arrive at San Franoisoo at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.
The Greatest Railroad
on Earth-Sa- ilta
tween Kansas City and St. Louis.
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first-clas-

to choose me instead of Esther?" ques
tioned the blue eyed bride as they stood
together by the sea at Brighton the week
after their wedding.. "Esther is so
much prettier, so muoh lovelier than
me. Every one likes Esther better than
CONNECTIONS.
they do mo. And do you know, darling,
I half think that Esther was just a litA., T. fe S. F. Railwuy
ALBUQUERQUE
tle disappointed that you didn't prefer
for all points east and south.
belt"
FORK Santa Fe, Presoott & Phoe"Do you think so?" said Paul care ASH
nix railway for points in oentral and
lessly. "We can scaroely account for
southern Arizona.
our preferences. Esther is very brilliant
and beautiful, and when first we be BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Furdy and connection with stage lines
came acquainted I was fairly bewitched
for mining districts north.
by her. But now I value the steady
Southern California Railway
BAR8TOW
shining star of your love above all the
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
in creation!"
California points.
But he never told her of his amateur
MOJ AVE Southern Paoiflo Company for
and
Uncle
Hobart's
sanitary inspection
San Franoisoo, Saoramento and other
test of oharaoter. London
northern California points.
Neatly Trapped.
Dr. Blaok, onoe the leading minister Pullman Palace
Sleeping Cars
of Ulasgow, and another clergyman,
having a holiday in Cumberland, attend
ed a little Scotch ohuroh and purposely No change is made by sleeping car pas
sengers between San rranoisoo, lios
went late and got into a remote corner
Angeles OrSan Diego and Chicago.
of the ohuroh so that they might not be
The Atlantio & Paoiflo Railroad, the
seen by the officiating minister. They
middle route aoross the Amerioap
learned, to their dismay, that they had great
with the rail
in
oontinent,
heard
when
the ways of the jonneotion
been "spotted"
they
"Santa Fe route." Liberal
minister say in the intercessory prayers, management; superior facilities: pic
"Lord, have meroy on thy ministering turesque soenery; excellent accommoda
servants who have popped in on us so tions.
unexpectedly, one of whom will preaoh
in the afternoon, and the other in the The Grand Canon of the Colorado
San Francisco Argonaut.
evening!"

yon give to behold them as they really
are to get a peep behind the scenes?"
"Half that I am possessed of, nuclei"
oried out Fontaine, with animation, "if
only to be able to satisfactorily prove to
you, sir, how pare and noble and high
souled they are. But all this is nonsense. Of course it is an impossibility!"
"Nothing of the sort," said Uncle
Hobart. "You say that up to the present these girls do not know me personally or of my connection with the board
of health. Well, it is true that I am
neither a wizard nor a magician, but I
am what is quite as useful in this matter a sanitary offloial. I go into people's baok doors when I wish it I stride
remorselessly through their kitohens and
cellars when I want to see for myself
rather than trust my inspectors. I am
The Present Moment.
at liberty to take a down stairs view of
The mill cannot grind with the water
the world. Eh, young man, what do
that is past. As little can it grind with
When a trifle will buy the greatest healing
you think of that?"
Invention of the day t Dr. Buxton's Electric
what is to come. It oair grind only with
stared.
Fontaine
Paul
Belt la a complete body battery for eel
what is passing through it. Wo can
or moitey
"1 don't understand how"
treatment, andwillraaraiiteed,
cure without medicine
refunded. It
when I tell make no use of time past As little use
"But
doubtless,
will,
you
Lama
BbenmaUam, Lumbago, Bdatlea,
of time to come. We can
Hack, Kidney and Liver Complaint, yon that the Lindleys' house is in my can we make
Nervosa Debility, Weakness, Losses, district; that I have deoided to go there mako use only of the passing moment
tadlsere
Drains and all effects of
Ram's FT.n
naea It to the tomorrow morning to see personally
tlon or excess. To weak early
icreatest possible boon, as the mild, that all the drainage is perfect. If you
la applied
soothing- electric current and
choose to volunteer a little help, I'll
direct to the nerve centers
Improvements are felt from the first how tiled.
disguise you as one of my men and"
Whooping Coach.
A pocket edition of the celebrated electromedical work,
"With all my heart, unole!" oried
There is no 'danger from this disease
with
the young man,
glittering eyes when Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
and heightened oolor. "I fear no ordeal
It liquefies the tough mucus
to which you oan subjeot Esther and freely given.
l.bv
its
It also lessens
and
aids
expectoration.
application.
young, middle-age- d
Emily. Beiieve me, the metal will ring the
or old mnn Every
and frequency of paroxysms
suffering the slightest weakness true!"
severity
wm snow an easy, an re
biiuuiu rou
and speedy wayit to refrain
and
"Well, we'll see, " said Mr. Renshaw. of coughing and insures a speedy recovhealth when ever thing; else engtn
has failed. "In the meantime, suppose yon
ring for ery. There is not the least danger in giv
The 8ANDEN ELECTRIC CO., tea."
ing the remedy to children or babies, as
Ko, IM Sixteenth Hu, Denver, CoL ,
Mr. Hobart Renshaw was a man of it contains no injurious substance. For
Mew
Also
Tork, Chicago London, Baa;.
but he was also a man of
sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
Largest
Concern la the Worldl property,
One of these was to earn

SCIATICA,

MEDICAL

Many years ago Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
physician to the Invalids' Hotel
consulting
nuisance
"Run, Betty, run! It's that
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.,
of a drainman again.
It does seem to
this medicine of vegetable ingredi-ent- s
which had an especial effect upon the
me as if he came abont a great deal
stomach and liver, lousing the organs to
than is at all necessary."
as well as purifying and
healthful
The Lindleys were people who kept enriching activity
the blood. By such means the
stomach and the nerves are supplied with
up a grand appearance upon a comparapure blood; they will not do duty without it
foundation.
tively disproportionate
more than a locomotive can run withTheir sitting room was elegantly fur- any
out coal. You can not get a lasting cure of
in
Persian
nished; their hall upholstered
Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, by taking
digested foods or pepsin the stom.
patterned Brussels, with rosewood rack ach must
work in its own way.
and Gothio hall chair, but the kitchen Do not do its own
put your nerves to sleep with so.
was a gloomy, subterranean apartment,
called celery mixtures, it is better to go to
soantily furnished and uninviting in the seat of the difficulty and feed the nerve
cells on the food they require. Dyspepsia,
aspect.
Indigestion, Biliousness and Nervous
Moreover, the Lindleys were strugsuch as sleeplessness and weak,
modto
on
a
nervous feelings are completely cured by
gling keep up appearances
erate income, and Betty, the little work- the "Discovery." It puts on healthy flesh,
house girl, in her print frock and thick brings refreshing sleep and invigorates the
whole system.
shoes, was the only servant they kept.
Mrs. K. Henkb, of No. S96 North Halstrd St.,
"Dear me! what is the young man Chicago.
writes! "I regard my Improve'
111.,
stioking his nose in here for?" oried out mentas aim ply
Since
"Does he expect wonderful.
Esther indignantly.
taking Dr. Pierce's
to find drains in the fireplace or under Golden
Medical Discovery in connection
the washtubs?"
with his 'Pleasant
"Please, sir, the sink's in the cellar,
Pellets' I have gainin every respect,
ed
sir. This way, sir!" said Betty, clampin flesh
particularly
ing on ahead and turning open a cellar mid strength. My
liver
was
dreadfully
door, whence rushed out a blast of enlarged and
1 suffered greatly from
sepulchrally damp air.
dyspepsia. No phyBut the one glance into the kitchen sician
could
give
had been enough. Esther, in a greasy relief.
two
after
Now,
her
and
a
in
of
hair
bristle
pink dress,
1 ant entirecurl papers, sat before a tray, with a lymouWis
relieved of uiy
Mrs. Henkb.
bowl in her lap, eating a 10 o'clock disease, My nppe-tit- e
is excellent ;
breakfast, while her pretty feet, thrust food well digested j bowels regular and tletf
into a pair of badly worn slippers, dis- vuch improved."
played sundry numended holes, and a
soiled pocket handkerchief tied around
her neck did duty in place of the neat
I think she's a lovely old lady, Yes.
collar or frill generally supposed to be she looks so er
fatherly.
necessary.
Mrs. Liudley was bending over a huge
kettle of bubbling and boiling preserves
Visitor Your little son has his father's
upon the range, and at the washtub eyes and nose.
stood a slight, trim figure, with an
Little Son And his pants.
apron tied around her waist and sleeves
above the elbow, Emily herself, scrubbing away with the energy of a laundress, and her shining hair wound in
lustrous braids around and about her
&
small head.
Unole Hobart, following closely at
the heels of his nephew, was just in
time to bear Esther's petulant voice
from the other room sounding shrilly on
their ears.
"It's too bad, mamma! The toast is
scorched to a cinder, and the coffee isn't
drinkable.
I must hare some fresh
(Western Division.)

"You see, my boy, "said Uncle
'
'matrimony is a dangerous thing.
You take a house for, say, a year, and
if it doesn't suit at the year's end you
You buy
give it up and take another.
a horse, and if it balks you send it off
to auction to be sold. But with a wife
it is altogether different. You can neither sell nor exchange her it's a
bargain. "
"Bat, Uncle Hobart, ' ' said the nephew
A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush and heir apparent of that gentleman,
"let's take another view of the matter.
As has often been mentioned before- that she is all that is lovely,
Suppose
sumWhen the fowl is once got on a new
excellent and desirable?"
mer hat,
Uncle Hobart Reushaw rubbed his
It is worth considerably more.
nose.
As an inveterate bachelor of five and
Any one who has ever bad an attack of fifty he was naturally inclined to take
inflammatory rheumatism will rejoice the less sanguine view of the case.
with Mr. J. A. Stnmm, 220 Boyle Heights,
"Paul," said he, "it's of no use to made!"
"Oh, Ettie, don't!" coaxed Emily.
Los Angeles, over his fortunate, escape argue the matter, A young man in love
"Mamma is so tired, and she has so
from a siege of that distressing ailment. is a young man mad for the time being.
If you've made up your mind to get much to do! Won't a glass of milk do?"
Mr. Stnicm is foremen of Merriam's con
"No, it won't! I must have coffee,
marriod, not all the arguments in creafectionery establishment. Some months tion will avail
against it. Only be sure and decent coffee, too!" assorted the
to
room
heated
work
on
the
at?o,
leaving
brunette, tapping her pretty foot on tho
you make a right choice. Remember
run across the street on nn errand, he was how much depends upon it. "
floor and knitting her jetty brows.
"Then I'll make it," said Emily, "if
Paul Fontaine laughed good humored
caught out in the rain. The result was
that when ready to go home that night he ly. Like all young men, he thought so you'll wait until I get these collars rubbed out. "
much caution quite unnecessary.
was unable to walk, owing to inflamma
Lind-ley"I'd be ashamed to turn washerwomtwo
are
"There
of
these
sisters
was
He
taken
rheumatism.
home,
tory
resaid
Hobart
Uncle
grumbled Miss Esther.
an,"
you
say?"
and on arrival was placed in front of a
"I'm not ashamed of anything that is
flectively, polishing his glittering specwith
rubbed
fire
and
thoroughly
good"
useful!" oried Emily, with spirit,
tacle glasses.
Chamberlain's Fain Balm. During the
"when papa works so hard and the
"Two, sir Emily and Esther."
evening and night he was repeatedly
"Both of 'em pretty?"
washing bills are so heavy. It won't
bathed with this liniment, and by morn
hart either of us to do a little honest
"As twin blush roses, sir."
"There you go!" said Uncle Hobart work and spare mamma all we can."
ing was relieved of all rheumatic pains-H"Do leave off moralizing and get my
now takes especial pleasure in prais
testily. ' 'Bight into sentiment, just like
coffee!" snarled Esther, who had evi
a
three volume novel. "
and
always
ing Chamberlain's Fain Balm,
"Well, sir, isn't it natural enough to deutly risen in no amiable mood.
keeps a bottle of it in the house. For
And the borough surveyor and his
compare a pretty girl to a beautifnl
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
flower? If I could think of any other bogus assistant, having no excuse for
remaining longer, heard nothing more.
comparison
No sooner do the dainty flowers
inPaul Fontaine was silent as he walked
"You
needn't
trouble
yourself,"
Their perfumes soft renew
tho street, but Uncle Hobart
Hobart.
Uncle
along
want
I
"What
terrupted
' Than
cigarettes on promenades
chuckled softly to himself.
to find out is what they are like. "
too.
Come into blossom,
"Esther is bright and sparkling;
"Nothing like an inside view!" said
he. "The up stairs angel often turns into
is all softness and refinement.
While in Stockton, Cal., some time ago, Emily
Esther is a brunette, with the blackest a down stairs demon, eh? Ha! ha! ha!
Thos. F. Langan, of Los Banos, that state, hair I ever saw.
Emily has chestnut Pun), my boy, beware of brunottes.
was taken very severely with cramps and curls and blue eyes, and a lovely, fair There's mischief behind tho arch of
those black brows. If you're determined
diarrhoea. He chanoed to meet Mr. C. M- complexion."
to huve a wife, take the one at the wash
Carter, who was similarly afflieted. He i. ;"Exaotly. " Uncle Hobart hummed
tub, the little girl who wanted to help
says: "I told him of Chamberlain's Coliov an old tune which had been popular i
Ho-har- t,

GOLDEN

Tit-Bit-

the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well you oan
joorsey most directly by this line. Ob
serve the anoient Indian civilization of
Laguna or Acorn a, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrlned loresi near uarrixo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
nifioent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
mountains. Find interest in the rnins of
the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
View the longoat oai.tilever bridge is
Amerioa aoross the Colorado river.
Jno. J. Brum,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
0. H. Spbhs,
Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt., San Frat.eisoo, Cal.
H. 8. Va Blyob,
Gan, Agt., Albuquerque, N ,M.

Fe Route!

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Bole owners an manufacturer for New Xeadoc

af ike 7&T

Teachers and others going to Nat ional

Education Anaoclatlon meeting

at Itnnver.

In Julv.should remember
that the Santa Fe offers as low rates
as anybody else, with better service.
Special inducements to small or large
parties.
Through Pullman Sleepers and free
v tun
v ui,:ut(,',
at. jiuib aiiu
tnuir
hundred
Kansas City to Denver. One
miles' superb view of Kocky Moun
tains between Pueblo and Denver.
Privilage of attending onSummer
return
School, Colorado
Springs,
trip.
into the moun
tains after meeting: is over.
For descriptive phamphlets, address
U.S. LU TZi,
Act. A. T. A S. P. It. R
Santa Fe, N. M,

Moat Picturesque
Line to Colorado.

OriNIVS BLANX BCOXI

FATBVT VLAT

All kinds of JOB WOaX done with naatneM and, iaepatoh.

Write for Estimates on Work,
I:i Best Equipped
:

Office

in Southwest

The Jbram
AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW
$3.00
PER YEAR.
25c. a Number.
For Sale Enerywhtre.

ARC TOE BEST

read Tho Forum It to keep In touch
with tho toot ihouoht ol tho do.

To

CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos:
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Cold Leaf
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Thk Forum will take up for discussion, during
1895, an unusually wide range of timely ntul
important topics by the most eminent writers
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion Art, and Science.
To

bo without Tho Forum Is to mitt
tho boot htlp to clear thinking.

A catalogue of the writers who have contributed artielcs to Till: FOKVM in
the past would embrace practically every man of eminence In A merlin, unil imut
of those In Europe. A list of subjects treated would cover In the M ldent degree all
toplco of contemporaneous Interest, THE FORUM is therefore ot Inestimable value
to any en who desires to keep closely In touch with the best of current thought.

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Union Squaro, New Yoikt

to

The Daily Dew Mexican

Notice U hereby elven that orders given
by employes upon the New Mkxican Printing
Lo will not he honored unless previuuav
endorsed by the business mauager.

Aotlce.

Requests for bank nurr.bert of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
wi receive no attention.

AavertlMlntt Hated.

cent a word each insertion.
Ten cent per line each insertion.
Preferred position-- .! wen
Local
Hearting
tents per line euch Insertion.
dollars an inch, single
Uisployed-T- wo
column, per month in Daily, One dollar au
inch, sinKlo column, in either tniflish or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices, vary according
number of
of
to
position,
time
run,
length
chanter's, etc.
i die copy only of each paper In which au
ad appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
t'u.in $1 net. per month.
No reduction in pruw made for every
Qtherdnv" advertisements.
Wanted-O- ne
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ing the body of Franoisoo Chavez from
the south end of Guadalupe bridge to his
liioiii near by on the night he was killed.
After witnessing the hurried examination
Who of the body he went with John Gray and

CHAVEZ MURDER TRIAL.
Damaging' Story of
Saw Defendants

MaY IX

MONDAY,

mini

a Witness
Just Before

several others with lanterns to examine
the place where the assassination occurred. Under the Bouth end of the
the Killiiijj'.
bridge, in the church yard and aronnd
the telegraph pole just south of the
of
to
Close
Crime
Verging Dangerously
bridge they found many freBh footprints.
In closely examining the ground around
Subornation of Perjury Prosecuthe telegraph pole he noticed and picked
tion Rests Defense Begins.
np a boot heel, which he then exhibited
to the jury and it was marked and introduced ns evidence. This taken in conIn the matter of the territory against
nection with the testimony of Frederick
Francisco Gonzales y Borrego, Antor.io Grace and Dominga Apodaoa is regarded
Gonzales y Borrego, I janreano Alarid and as an important circumstance.
TESTIMONY THIS FOUKNOON.
Patricio Valencia, charged with the mur
The first witness called this morning
der of Franoiaoo Chavez, on the night of
May 2S, 1892, the New Mexican resumes was fdbrado C. de Baca, of Pena Blanca,
the story in detail as told by the witnesses who testified that he lived in Bnnta Fe
for the prosecution with the testimony of during the years 18'.U and 1H!2. In
January, 1891, he worked nt the oapitol
OOUINOA APODAOA,
with Francisco Gonzales y Borrego and
who oecupied the stand for several hours had
everal conversations with him (Boron Friday afternoon and Saturday, and rego) in whioh allusion was made to Franwhose direct statements were not in any cisco Chavez, and whenevtr Chavez was
mentioned Borrego invariably
said:
respeot shaken or disturbed by the rigid "D n the
person who gave birth to that
of defendant's counsel.
(meaning Chavez). Borrego
"Where do yon reside?"
also related to the witness how Chavez
him in the jail after the killhad
beaten
"I reside in kas Vegas now, but in 1892
when Francisco Chavez was killed, I lived ing of Sylvestre Gallegos. At one time
after, on San Franoisoo street, as the late
here in Banta Fe."
sheriff passed by, Borrego again referred
"Do you know Franoisoo Gonzales y to the mother of Chavez as the "person
who gave birth to that
Borrego f"
"Yes sir, I knew him when he was in
Luis Gonzales was next called to the
jail, they said, for the death of the de- stand by the distriot attorney." He lived
in Santa Fe during May, 1892; bbw Franceased, Juan Pablo Dominguez."
"Did you evr live with Francisco Gon- cisco Gonzales y Borrego, Antonio Gonzales Borrego?"
zaleB y Borrego, I;aurcnno (Chino) Alarid
"Yes, sir, I lived with him."
and Hipolito Vigil on the night of May
"Did you ever have a conversation with 29, 1892, between 9:30 and 10 o'clock, just
Franoisoo Gouzales y Borrego in the before Francisco Chavez was killed.
house where you lived about the death of
"Where did you see thorn?"
Francisco Chavez?"
"They were near the telegraph pole at
"Yes, sir, in the house on Water street, the south end of Guadalupe bridge, near
the Guadalupe chapel."
opposite Mottley's restaurant."
"Just tell what time of the day that
"Did you see anyone else there?" asked
conversation took place, and what that thd distriot attorney.
conversation was."
"I saw three others in the church yard,
"H was about 3 or I o'olock in the day, but do not know who they wero."
I beliove. When he went to my house I
HIPOLITO SPKAKS TO HIM.
was ironing and he went into my room.
"Did yon apeak to any of them?"
He pioked up a pack of cards that was on
He naked
the table and started to play solitaire. I
"Hipolito spoke to mo.
started to sing in the kitohen, a song that where I was going and added: 'Are you
the deoeased, Frank Chavez, sang. Then not afraid to
go by here?' I said that I
he called me. into the room. I placed the was a free man
and had a right to go
iron on top of the stove and went into where I
Then I went on to
the room, and he asked me why I was Donohue's pleased.
corral when I heard three
I told him because I shots fired near the
singing that song.
telegraph pole. Then
had remembered Don. Franoiaoo Chavez. I went out in the middle
of the street and
And I said, poor fellow, who could have heard two more shots."
killed him. 'Hush, you s
of b
, I
In reply to A question of the district
killed him,' he said. 'I am a good deal of
the witness said that when he
a man to tell yon,' and again he called me attorney,to him he saw a
in
spoke
a a
of a b
aud said that if I ever Hipolito's hand. He did notpistol
see any
told anyone of what he told me he would arms in the hnnds of the. three defendants
kill me; that if he could not do it somementioned and did not remember whether
body else would .do it. He Baid 'do you they wore overcoats or had their coat colwant me to tell yon, you s
n
of b
, lars tnrned
up.
who did it?' He said that it was he, An"After the Bhooting did you see anytonio, Chiuo Alarid and Patricio Valen- one?"
cia, and that he was the one himself who
"I saw Hipolito and nnother man gohad fired at him from inside the graveing toward the depot. I do not know
of a b
,
yard, beoause he was a s
who the other man was.
Hipolito had a
and had done them a good deal of wrong. a
pistol in one hand and his hat in the
He had a pistol in his hand when he was
other. Just before the shooting I met a
talking to me. When he took the pistol man going south."
in his hand I took my shawl and went out
"Has any one conuected with the dethe kitcheu door."
fense talked with you about this case?"
NAMED THE DEFENDANTS.
queried the district attorney.
The witness then detailed that Charley
"Did he mention any other names except the names of these four defend- Spiess had sent for him to come to
ants?"
office; he had gone there; that Spiess
"No, sir, he didn't. I asked him after- had taken him into a private oilico and
wards where he was, and he said that he offered him $10 to sign an aflidavit that
and Hipolito were fixing the heel of a Gov. Thornton had offered him money to
boot, that they had been a long time; that testify for tho prosecution in this oase;
they had a heel of a boot keeping it that Spiess wrote and
SHOWED HIM A 0HE0K
safely, that they had been unable to fix it
and that they had taken it to have it for $10 and had a
pencil and paper in
fixed."
"Did he say anything that day when he his hand to write tho affidavit; that he
told yon that he had killed Frank Chavez (witness) refnsed to sign such an affidavit
how Frank Chavez got over there to the and went away.
"Has anyone else spoken to you on the
bridge?"
"He Baid that they had pBid Atilauo subject?"
Gold to take him there."
"Saturday evening Catron came np to
"Did you live with Franoisoo GonzaleB me and slapped me on the shoulder nod
y Borrego after that?"
said: They will probably not call you
"No, air, because I was afraid he would because they nre afraid of you.' "
kill me."
The language credited to Mr. Catron
"When did you oeme to Santa Fe?'1
was exoluded by the oonrt, but the "slap
"This week."
, on tho shoulder," which Counsel Catron
"Has anybody been to your house to said was "a mere familiarity," was not
talk with yon about this case?"
disturbed.
"No sir, but they sent to oall me."
Mr. Catron's searching
"Who sent to oall yon?"
disclosed nothing further than that
"Catron and Charlie Spiess sent Mn
tho morals of the witness were rather
Ortiz for me. He said that Mr. Cat loose, that he had pawned his olothes and
ron said to do him the favor to come to those of his sister to get money to pay
his office and I told him to tell Mr. Cat prostitutes and to gamble with, and that
ron that I had no business with him nor he was going to the house of a prostitute
with Charlie Bpiess."
when he saw the three defendants and
"Did Mareelino Ortiz come to your Hipolito at the south end of the bridge
honse morn than onoe?"
the night Chavez was killed. The
"He went to my house twice and once original story of the witnesB was not dishe stopped me in the plaza.
The last turbed in any essential respect.
time he asked me if Mr. Catron conld
The prosecution rested at noon and
come to my house and talk to me and I the examination of witnesses for the detold him to go to the district attorney's fense began at 2 p. m.
ofilce to talk to me. In the plaza he told
me that he wonlt) show me the way to
The fflot that Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Catron's offioe."
once fairly tried, booomes the favorite
OROBR EXAMINATION BY OA1HON.
spring medicine, speaks volumes for its
Mr. Catron in the beginning asked the excellence and merit.
witness anch questions as would show she
was not as oold as Diana.
ono to Molt l.nkc.
"Didn't you write a letter to Francisco
Prince returned from Denver
Gonzales y Borrego while he was in
on Saturday night and left this morning
jail?"
"No sir, I never did."
for Salt Lake where he will aid in repre"Didn't yon write a letter to him sayNew Mnxioo at the silver consenting
ing that Cunningham and his deputies ference. In an interview with the Denhad been At your house threatening you
ver Republican Gov. Ptinoe said:
and wanting yon to testify against Fran
"New York is at present the center of
cisco Gonzales y Borrego and the others the
gold single standard sentiment. It is
would
not
and saying that you
give any there that it should be attacked. Whatthem?"
testimony against
ever may be the ease with someolasses of
"No, sir,"
businessmen or" politicians there, it is
"Where were yon on last Monday?"
certainly trne that the great body of the
"I was in Las Vegas."
people are not goldites from malevolence
"Did you see Hilario Romero, Charlie or
dishonesty, but simply from ignoranee
Spiess and Maroelino Ortiz on that day ?" of the principles and effects involved.
I
"Yes, sir; they were to my house."
am in hopes that the conference at Salt
"You had a conversation with them
Lake will take action for the immediate
about coming over here to testify in this
starting of an eduoational campaign in
oaser"
the east and especially in New York ns
"Yes, sir, I told them I was coming as
its oenter."
a witness."
"Didn't yon tell Hilario Romero that
Rooms and board nt Symington house.
you knew nothing about this case? Didn't
yon tell him that in the presence of Maroelino Ortiz and Charlie 8piess?"
A Slew Departure.
"I had no reason to tell it to anybody."
Mr. and Mrs. F. Byron Naylor,lately as"But didn't you tell them."
with the leading jewelry house
"I did tell them that I did't know any- sociated
in San Diego, have taken positions with
thing because I have been very fearful Geo. W, Hiokox's' jewelry establishment.
since they were taken prisoner."
s
r
is a
praotical
"Did yon tell them that Franoisoo Gon- Mr. Naylor
and jeweler, while his wife is an
zales had never told you anything about
and
etcher
of
engraver
high talent. An
who did the killing?"
of their work is invited.
"Yes, sir, beoause I didn't want any- inspection
body to know what was in my mind."
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
"Didn't you tell them that the sheriff
wanted you to testify against them?"
Party Year the Standard.
"I didn't tell them that."
In the
examination, Mr. Crist
You can get engraved visiting oards at
asked:
"Did they promise you anything not to the New Mexican,if or have them printed
you have one.
come here to testify against these de- from your plate
fendants?"
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
"They offered me money, but I didn't
take it."
"Who offered you the uionev?"
"Charlie Spiess."
Cnt-ron- 's
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Their BreaJ, Pies and
Cakes can't be Beat.

Telephone N o. 4.
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Special rates by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.

SOCIETIES.

f

A. F. A A. M.
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:80 o'clock, in the Maaonio hall, in the
Kahn block, Han Francisco St.. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited,
W. H. Habroon, W. M.
F. 8. Davis, Sec.

Milk Fnnoh 10 ets a glass nt the
rado saloon.
1

f,

f

Colo-

The U. S. Gov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

i

For Kent.
hoose in good condition, containing
a large parlor, sitting-rooand
dining-rooand kitohen, a wood-sheearring home connected, on road leading
to Cerrillos. Rent reasonable. Apply to
A. Btanb.
A

bed-rood

John

hi

MoCoUongh

Havana

Colorado saloon.

cigars at

Ex-Go-

flrst-olas-

9.

Henry

Krici
SOLE AGENT

FOB

LEHPS' ST. LOUIS

BEEH.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.

Unadalape at.

.

Banta

vl.

'

watoh-make-

The World's Fair Testa

BOOT

REEL

lNTBODUOElt.

Judge Franeis Downs was next called
to the stand. He testified that he was
one of the number who assisted ' in mov

ahowed no baking powder
so pure or so great la leav
tiling power as the Royal

THE NATIONAL GAME.
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Highest Honors World
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THE INDIAN GAME.

I

J

MOST PERFECT MADE.
pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
Irom Ammonia, Alumoranyoineraauiierant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

operate with the Woman's Board of
Trade in its efforts to have these con
certs restored at least on Sunday After'
noons. They have so long been among
the most plensurable features of social
life nt the oapitol that the oity can not
afford to get along without them.
President MoCreight, of the Territorial
Association of Volunteer Fire companies,
contributed a $10 check toward the Approaching tournament while in' the city
yesterday.

0- -10

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
That big sprinkling cart will be here
tn a few days.
Outing parties were numerous yesterday, and the livery barns did A big business.

The

water

company

should give

prompt attention to repairing the breaks
in its mains and thus aid the city in
keeping the streets in good condition.
Messrs. John I. Hinkle, Dr. Joiner and
0. A. Keith, of Roswell, have been appointed delegates to attend the meeting
of the grand lodge K. of P. at Santa Fe
next month.
Superintendent Bergmann's force at
the penitentiary commenced the manufacture of brick this morning for use in
the capital.' They expect to make at
least 1,500,000 this season.
Dog owners who fail to secure their tax
tags will have to watch the pound if they
find themselves short on dog. The city
marshal commenced
to rope all
unlicensed dogs running at large.
Remarks the Kngte correspondent of
the San Maroial Bee: Frank Johnson
shipped n oar load of cattle from here on
It keeps him hnstling to sup?
Monday.
ply the Santa Fe local bntcbers.
The initial number of Don Enrique
Sosa's new Spanish weekly, La Estrella de
Nuevo Mexico, has readied the New Mexican's exchange table. It is issued from
the office of the defunot Santa Fe Republican, ia neat in appearance, independent
in politios and newsy in contents.
Messrs. M. G. Reynolds, J. W. Akers, L.
A. Hughes, Tom Helm and others returned 011 Saturday night from their trip
to the lakes nnd streams west of Chama.
They found game soarce, it being too late
for ducks and too early for good trout
fishing.
A regular badger fight ocourred last
night
and attracted a large crowd. Mr.Thompann
handled the dog and Mr. Webber pulled
the string thatinduoed his badgership to
enter the ring. For a time the fnn was
fast and fnrious.
The United Btates court of private
land claims will convene
at
the federal bnilding. Chief Justice Reed,
of Iowa, and Judge Stone, of Colorado,
are expected to arrive
Judge
Murray, of Tennessee, nnd Jndge Sluss,
of Kansas, reaohed town last night. Judge
Fuller has been here some days.
John W. Bailey, late manager of the
Cocbiti Mining A Milling company, with
headquarters at Allerton, ha transferred
all his interests in the mill at Allerton
and the mines of the company at Bland
to Roger W. Woodbury in consideration
of $10. Mr. Bailey has not been in the
Coohiti distriot sinoe last December.
or forty Albdquerqueaus
Thirty-fiv- e
And half as many oitizens of Cerrillos
spent yesterday in Santa Fe and enjoyed
the plaza oonoert immensely. The New
Mexican is gratified to note this friendly
interchange of sooial courtesies. Santa
Feans are a rather clever set when you
oome to know them as Charlie Hunt
says, "they're not half eo sleepy as some
people think" and Santa Fe's plaza, on a
Sunday afternoon in particular, is one of
the Attraotiye spots of the earth.
During the hour1 yesterday afternoon
that Prof. Perez' excellent bend, the
members thereof resplendent in brand
new uniforms, discoursed sweet musio from
the pagoda, the plaza presented an animated pioture of grsoe, beauty, chivalry
and innocence. The ladies end gentlemen of Santa Fe plentifully proved how
mnoh they miss the plaza concerts by the
manner in whioh they turned out yesterday. The number of ohildren who gleefully frisked about was especially notable. It is certainly to be hoped that
every oitizen of Santa Fe will heartily 00- -

STAMPING

& FANCY GOODS.

PINKING.

'4'.

"

MISS MUCLER'S criffin block

PERSONAL.

220

from the start.
Albuquerque's team
proved to be the best trained in field
work, while Santa Fe's was the heaviest
with the willow. The Bcore stood 25 to
21 in favor of Albuquerque.
After the
game a danoe was given at the Indian
school in honor of the visitors.
A Las Vegas team will probably visit
our city the latter part of the present
month. Arrangements will be made at
once for their coming.

Jeweller

UL.

Time's np! There's not a moment to
be lest. Nothing demands such constant
watching as time. It's next to impossible
though, to keep watch of time without a
watch. Those who have watches soon
save time enough to pay their oost ten
times over. Not to know the time is the
same as not knowing where yon are.
Nowadays time is everything and the
watch is general timekeeper. Our watches are the best timekeepers in the world,
accurate, reliable, and guaranteed for
years. Aet on the timely suggestion to
examine our watches at onoe before making a purchase.

Mr. Chas. Kilbourne has gone to San
On Saturday a garao between the Albu- Franoisoo.
Hon. S. B. Elkins will probably visit
querque Indian school team and a team
Cerrillos Again in July.
of
school
the
government
representing
Mr. J. Thompson Lindsley,
of St.
Santa Fe, also drew out a large orowd of
The game was well played Louis, is in town talking business,
spectators.
-

3ST.

A

12S4B6789

Santa Fe

FE.

mm

Spirited Contest between Sauta Fe
and CerrilloB Yesterday Indian
Roys Against Albuquerque.
The Santa Fes in their new uniforms,
maroon and black, showed their many
admirers that they still knew a thing or
two about the national game. In a game
with Cerrillos on the college grounds yes
terday afternoon, they did not have the
'snap" that was expected, it being the
first time the olnbs have played together
this year. The score stood at the end of
the uinth inning 20 to 16, but nevertheless
good ball was played by both sides. The
first, third and fifth innings were beanties.
Three whitewashes were recorded to the
oredit of each side. For Cerrillos, Zins
ser and Hale carried off the honors, while
Webber, Nowell and the Shoemaker
brothers distinguished themselves for the
home team. Mr. C. ii. Dixson managed
for Santa Fe and Mr. Charles Lyon for
Cerrillos. Messrs. W. T. MoCreight and
Scott Knight, of Albuquerque, officiated
as umpires to the satisfaction of all. The
attendance was about 400, including
twenty from Cerrillos and a number from
Albuquerque, and it was noted with
pleasure that the good plays of the Visit
ors were as heartily cheered ns those of
the local team. A return game will; be
played on Sunday next, when it is
that a large number of Santa
Feans will acoompauy them.
The following ia the score by innings:

S. SPITZ, The

Fair.

Ed. Colleok, St. Louis; Tony
Albuquerque; C. Wilson, Colo
rado, are at the Exchange.
Mr. Frank P. Wiener, who has been in
Cripple Greek looking after his mines,
returned to the city last night.
Messrs. C. F. Hunt, Boott Knight and
W. T. MoCreight were among the visitors
from Albuquerque yesterday a jolly
trio that.
Superintendent Norton, of the Western
Union telegraph oompany, whose head
quarters are at Denver, is in the oity on
a business trip.
Mr. Sublet Shelby arrived from Ten
nessee last night and
resumes
his duties as disciplinarian at the United
States Indian school.
Mr. Farry Cavanangh, of Las Vegas,
rode over from that oity on Saturday
covering the distance of About 100 miles
on his bicycle. While here he is the
guest of Harmon Wynkoop.
Sheriff M. L. Kahler, one of Sierra
comity's clever officials, ncoompanied by
Mr. Julian Chavez, is in the city from
Hillsboro. They say the Hillsboro min
ing distriot is nourishing beyond all
precedent.
Hon. E. A. Fiske left this morning for
Springer, where he goes to appear as attorney for Dr. I. S. North, oharged, in
connection with John Hill, of Union
oounty, with stealing cattle by the
Cacoia-villnn-

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Mexico. "

i,

Designated Depositary of the United States

Pnlaoe: E. B. Learner, G. G.
Barley, Kansas City; Alvas L. Bonringuo,
Chicago; IT. L, Loomis, Cincinnati; F. P.
Wisner, Now York; II. C. Sluss, Wiohita,
Kas.; E. P. Estos, Cincinnati; George N.
Williams, J. T. Lindsley, St. Louis; S. B.
Shelby, oity.
1'rlHoncrg for the Pro.
Sheriff Hilario Romero and deputies
arrived from Las Vegas on Saturday night
and promptly turned over to Col.
the following prisoners: Julian
Trnjillo, life, for murder; Ramon Armijo,
ten years, for rape; Martin Garcia, five
years, for cattle stealing; Jose Ley ba, five
months, for bigamy.
From Bernalillo county Sheriff Hunt
yesterday brought up and turned oyer to
the pen Antonio Lucero Perea, sentenced
to twenty years for mnrder, and from
Sierra county Sheriff Kahler brought
James Kelly, alias James Parker, who
goes in for fonr years for horse stealing.
Berg-man-
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On a Caul! UaalH.
The undersigned desires to notify his
patrons that on May 15 business at his
meat market will be done strictly on e
cash basis. Owing to the high prioe of
meats nnd the necessity of paying cash
lor butcher s stook this step has been
taken in the interest of all parties con
cerned. Patrons will please note and aot
Joe W01.H.
accordingly.

Ilcdnred Kates.

t

The Santa Fe Southern and D. R. G.
railways have on sale all through tiokete
to eastern points at the reduced rates in
W. L. Pehbhino,
force until May 19.
Agent.
Meats) are 1'nnh.
Notice is hereby given that on and after
May 15, 1895, the City Meat Market will
do business only on a oash basis. Meats
are soarce and it takes eash to get them.
Patrons will kindly govern themselves
Abnold dt Stinson.
accordingly.
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Eddie Bald.
Columbia Roadster.
FUICSJ $100
Create new figures for the one and two
mile competition reoords. COLUMBIA'S stand the test. HARTFORD
BICYCLES are next beat, $80, $60
and $50. Bay the best and be satis-fleThe . . . . .

A
A.

J. Fischer, Agt.

Bicycle Sundries and Repairing.
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